FLICKER (PST LM ) AND STROBOSCOPIC EFFECT (SVM) -LIGHT MEASUREMENTS IN PHOTOMETRICAL LABORATORIES. SIGNIFY DEVELOPED SETUP AND VALIDATION METHOD

Methods
Signify developed a measurement setup and verification methods for TLA, utilizing a novel reference modulation radiator (aka Reference Radiator) to validate the TLA measurement systems.
TLA Acquisition setup
The test set-up utilized in Signify follow the approach outlined in NEMA-77 and in the IEC documents and [1, 2, 3] and a block-diagram of the setup is presented in Figure 1 . Additionally, the reference radiator was utilized to carry out an interlaboratory comparison between three light measurement laboratories. Several pre-programmed waveforms of which the TLA metrics were known analytically were chosen for the comparison. The TLA measurement capabilities as well as the limitations of the laboratories were examined. The proper acquisition of the light waveforms and the proper data processing and calculation of the metrics were the main points of attention of this study. 
